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Global Mobile Vision: UPDATE-IndyMedia coverage & contact
details for GMV
Global Mobile Vision seemed to have updated their site since last night.
They are now carrying a contact name and number for their DUBLIN operation:

Press Office:
Mr Alex Fitzgerald
Tel No. 353-86-8192878
email: alex.fitzgerald@gmvinteractive.com

The same Alexander Fitzgerald from the whois information?

Irish IndyMedia are also now carrying this story, and are linking to this RWB post and also the article
transcript.

Again the more the better, to create an online cache of this story.
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3 Responses to “Global Mobile Vision: UPDATE-IndyMedia coverage & contact details
for GMV”

1. cLuR! Says: 
June 16th,  2005 at 3:37 pm

Bout che lads?!!

I take it some of u bloggers out there will recognise my username ‘cLuR.



I am still working at Global Mobile Vision, GMV and I want to sincerely say the following things:-

- I am my own person! And GMV or no-one has told me what to do or say, in fact I will always stand-
by my opinions and
see it of great importance to listen and respect others views also, if u got to know me at GMV u will
know this

- I have read all the blogs, articles etc. reguarding the accusations made against GMV, and I am
offended by
ex-employees disreguard for their previous colleagues welfare and desire to continue working at GMV

- Since my time at GMV I have not witnessed or neither had imposed on myself any form of sexual
harassment or bullying
or intimidation. If such incidences did occur to any ex-employees this is an awful thing to happen to
anyone, but why
did u not report these incidences whilst u were here? Or if, understandlably u didnt want to talk about it
with
management why go straight to the press with these accusations?? I mean there are proper channels to
deal with these
matters and help you deal with them WITHOUT ATTEMPTING TO DESTROY THE COMPANY
THROUGH SENSATIONALISM, and by this
what i really mean is that WHOEVER HAS DONE THIS HAS PUT MY JOB ON THE LINE AND
EVERY1 ELSES WHO IS HAPPY WORKING
AT GMV!!!

- I have not been promised the earth or have neither been bribed in anyway to speak for GMV, this is
MY VIEW!! In fact
Im sure I could get paid more money to work as a Flash Developer somewhere else, however this is not
why I want to
stay at Global Mobile Vision. I want to stay because I REALLY LOVE MY JOB! and yes I said LOVE
MY JOB, I know its corny
but its true lads. I have always been interested in new technologies and mobile technology, in fact I
designed a 3G
mobile phone back in college at NCAD, and have told GMV colleagues of mine about these ideas to
setup my own media
sharing network. I registered a domain called ‘www.3rd-i.org’ back in 2000 to setup a non-profit
project to allow family
and friends to share photos and videos etc. At the time I did not have the money or knowledge to know
how to do this, plus the
technology wasn’t available to me, so u can understand my delight to be employeed by company like
GMV who could offer
me the opportunity to develop my skills in this field and to make some of my ideas come into reality!!
Cause that means
more to me than any amount of money could or any bribe, I couldnt give a cr*p about that, in the long-
run its your
contribution to society which leaves a mark on the world not ur bank balance!

Im sorry that was a bit too much detail there! But its only cause Im 4 serious lads. If I lose this chance
to be a part
of GMV I will be greatly upset, as I know a lot of other people working here will be too, they just dont
want to have their
names in papers!! Which Im sure u can understand.



Its all gone a bit childish if u ask me, I urge all of u out there enforcing this attack on GMV to really
listen to me.
And im honestly sorry for any grievences caused against u, but please leave my job out of it, as im
happy working at
GMV. REVENGE DOESN’T SOLVE ANYTHING, GOING TO THE APPROPRIATE
DEPARTMENTS IN DUBLIN SETUP TO DEAL WITH THESE MATTERS DOES.
They can investigate things and decide for themselves if GMV is has been or is currently acting in an
inappropriate manor,
without the risk of people losing their jobs in the process.

I hope this can all be resolved soon, we can all get back 2 normal likes!

2. Edel Says: 
June 29th,  2005 at 6:57 pm

Hi there, the latest is that all the staff of global mobile vision since monday the 27th of June have been
given a few days off (probally so they can vacate the building!) and all the staff are meeting with Matt
the boss tomorrow in town!! all the time they keep telling staff that everything is fine and their jobs are
safe…

3. intrestedparty Says: 
August 19th,  2005 at 4:37 pm

Did anybody realise that David Crownborn smelled very foul. It wasn’t just the bs coming out of his
mouth. He also use 1 bottle of gel a day. I can’t believe people actually took this man seriously. He also
use to have a very strange london accent, none I have ever heard before & I have spent a fair share of
time in london & the U.K. Really dodgy stuff. Does anybody know if they are still in operations & what
has become of the existing/ex-staff. Alot of really talented people use to work in the place. It is a real
shame. On the basis of the staff alone, it could of become a proper business, if it wasn’t run by
criminals.
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